In the early years of the 20th century, a number of Scandinavian dentists became aware of an obvious need for a regional organization that would gather together colleagues interested in dental research. In January 1917, Nordisk Odontologisk F€ orening (NOF) saw the light of day in Gothenburg and, in August 1917, its first annual meeting was held in Stockholm, Sweden. Since 1969, NOF has also been known as the Scandinavian Division of the International Association for Dental Research (IADR) (see more about NOF, and its history, on its webpage: http://www.iadr-nof.com/).
According to its constitution, the aim of NOF was to promote all areas of dental research and education in Nordic countries. Throughout the years, Nordic researchers have indeed made substantial contributions to different fields of dental science. In September 2017, NOF celebrated its estimable 100 years of existence with a special NOF symposium 'Homage to 100 years of dental research in Scandinavia', which was held in connection with the joint meeting with the Continental European Division (CED)-IADR in Vienna, Austria. The typical interdisciplinary nature of NOF meetings, as well as the expanded scope of dental research toward oral and general aspects of human health and disease, was reflected in this centennial symposium. The wide setting of presentations is apparent in the articles of this supplementary issue of the European Journal of Oral Sciences.
Function and diversity of the oral microbiota in health and disease are important issues in current microbiological research. In the last decade, our understanding of the interplay between the human microbiome and its host has dramatically increased. In his article, MOGENS KILIAN presents the evolutionary process that has resulted in a highly diverse oral microbiome in humans with a modern lifestyle and the ways to maintain a harmonious coexistence between an individual and his/her microbial residents. It is well known that complex, polymicrobial dental biofilms contain the primary etiologic agents of the most common infections in humans, that is, dental caries and periodontal diseases. In her article, ANNE AAMDAL SCHEIE and her coauthor take a look at the processes involved in nutritional cooperation, cell-to-cell signaling, and gene transfer that occur when bacteria are in close proximity to each other within biofilms and bacterial biofilms with the host. Knowledge about biofilms and their properties is especially needed in the context of prevention of oral biofilm-associated infections.
For a long time, researchers have been interested in finding tools for eradicating caries. Dental caries is a preventable noncommunicable disease, affecting the majority of the human population. SVANTE TWETMAN describes the preventive tools used to interfere with the drivers of dysbiotic microbiotas connected to this common disease and outlines how to promote the growth of health-associated clusters within the oral microbiome. One promising approach to prevent caries is the use of pre-and probiotics early in life.
Periodontal inflammation has an impact on human health, not only inside but also outside the oral cavity. Periodontitis-associated bacteria and their biologically active products are currently considered as potential factors leading to cardiovascular diseases through systemic inflammation. PIRKKO PUSSINEN and her coworkers present plausible explanations for this etiopathogenic link between atherogenic processes and periodontal disease with its dysbiotic biofilms and molecular mediators.
In oral medicine, there has been a considerable advancement in diagnostic procedures. Current improvements of the international classification system for Sj€ ogren's syndrome, an autoimmune disorder affecting the exocrine glands especially the lacrimal and salivary glands, leading to ocular and oral dryness, are presented by ROLAND JONSSON and his co-authors. The wide spectrum of symptoms and disease make diagnosis and management of Sj€ ogren's syndrome challenging. Discovery of disease biomarkers present in saliva may offer a valuable tool in future diagnostics. Human papillomaviruses have been the target of intensive research of STINA SYRJ € ANEN for a long time. In her presentation, she gives a comprehensive view on oral papillomaviruses and their transmission modes, and explains how variable the oral infections caused by these viruses can be. Noteworthy is their potential role in the development of oral malignant lesions and squamous cell carcinoma.
A fascinating question is whether it would be possible to make new teeth by the aid of bioengineering.
THESLEFF is one of the leading researchers with an interest in studying the basics with a view to overcome the obstacles for this innovative goal. Currently, the principles of bioengineering of teeth are based on experiments in transgenic mouse models but improved understanding of these techniques offers potential future therapies for missing teeth in humans. Certain genetic disorders affect tooth formation and eruption, and cleidocranial dysplasia is a prominent example. Twenty-five years ago, SVEN KREIBORG, together with his coworker, created a treatment strategy for patients suffering from cleidocranial dysplasia and thus has succeeded in minimizing the burden of care for these patients.
While waiting for new teeth to come, could dental implants serve better than natural teeth? Dental implant fixtures made of titanium were introduced to patient care during the 1960s in Sweden. Since then, dental implants have become a widely used treatment option in dentistry. BJARNI PJETURSSON with his coauthor presents a classification system for guiding the implant treatment decision. It is underlined that implants are not made for replacing teeth but are for individuals with one or more missing teeth. An overview of peri-implant diseases is presented by BJ € ORN KLINGE and his coworkers. Both peri-implant mucositis and peri-implantitis are relatively common biological complications in patients treated with dental implants, although a wide variation exists between prevalence rates in the literature. This can be explained by different criteria for the diagnosis of pathological bone loss and different follow-up times. Long-term treatment success calls for attention to the tissue conditions at the peri-implant sites.
The last, but certainly not the least, research area in this issue presenting research activities in the Nordic countries pertains to the area of dental biomaterials. An important question to be answered is how well they function. Here, PEKKA VALLITTU and co-authors introduce the change from isotropic materials to body-onframe designs and further to unibody designs, mimicking biological structures. In modern adhesive dentistry, natural fibrous material enables preservation of a maximal amount of tooth substance. Along with the development of new materials to be used in restorative dentistry, an important field is the quality and safety aspects of these materials. JON DAHL and his coworker discuss the properties of resin-based restorations and their susceptibility to complications such as recurrent caries and fractures of the material.
As a final remark, it can be stated that research conducted in Nordic countries has contributed remarkably to multidisciplinary dental science at a global level, and its input continues to be strong.
